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Electron spin resonance (ESR) experiments were performed with antiferromagnetic MnO confined
within a porous vycor-type glass and within MCM-type channel matrices. A signal from confined
MnO shows two components from crystallized and amorphous MnO and depends on the pore topol-
ogy. Crystallized MnO within a porous glass shows a behavior having many similarities to the bulk.
In contrast with the bulk the strong ESR signal due to disordered ”surface” spins is observed below
the magnetic transition. With the decrease of channel diameter the fraction of amorphous MnO
increases while the amount of crystallized MnO decreases. The mutual influence of amorphous and
crystalline MnO is observed in the matrices with a larger channel diameter. In the matrices with a
smaller channel diameter the ESR signal mainly originates from amorphous MnO and its behavior
is typical for the highly disordered magnetic system.
PACS numbers: 76.30.-v.+m; 61.46.+w
I. INTRODUCTION
The magnetic properties of nanoparticles are of great
interest because of their unique physical properties and
practical applications. In particular, the magnetic prop-
erties drastically change when the particle size becomes
comparable with the length of the magnetic interaction
or the length of spin diffusion.
The present work addresses these effects by studying
the classical antiferromagnet MnO, confined to porous
silica matrices of different topologies and sizes of voids.
We used a porous glass1 with a random network of pores
and novel mesoporous matrices2,3 with a system of regu-
lar nanochannels. The morphology of the MnO particles
thus varies considerably depending on the matrix and can
emphasize different dimensionalities of the spin system.
We have reported that confined MnO reveals some re-
markable differences when compared to the bulk4,5. Be-
low the magnetic transition a ”long range magnetic or-
dering” appears within a ”core” with strongly reduced
magnetic moment. A first order magnetic transition at
118 K in the bulk becomes a second order transition in
confinement with the Ne´el temperatures (TN ) of 120-128
K depending on the host matrix.
Diffraction experiments6 show that confined MnO ex-
ists within the channels in crystallized and in amorphous
forms. The amorphous MnO manifests itself as specific
diffuse scattering, which overlaps with the diffuse back-
ground scattering due to an amorphous silica matrix and
therefore they cannot be separated. The magnetic prop-
erties of a amorphous fraction of MnO are thus com-
pletely unexplored and other experimental techniques are
needed.
Obviously, the effect of pore size and shape of the
nanoparticles should be investigated in a more system-
atic way. The goal of the present work is to shed light on
the differences in the magnetic properties of MnO con-
fined within nanopores with different topologies.
In the present study an electron spin resonance (ESR)
technique is used to probe magnetic properties of MnO
confined within channel type matrices and within a
porous glass. The ESR technique is often used for charac-
terizations of the different paramagnetic centers or com-
plexes embedded into the nanochannel materials7 as well
as nanomagnets8 and it is very powerful method for in-
vestigations of spin dynamics in paramagnetic phases.
In the present work we give an interpretation of the ESR
data on the basis of the recent synchrotron diffraction
studies of the same samples6.
The ESR technique enabled us to study the develop-
ment of magnetic correlations in ”crystallized” as well
as in amorphous fractions of confined MnO. In particu-
lar we found remarkable peculiarities in confined MnO,
which demonstrate the importance of topology and sur-
face effects for magnetism in confinement.
II. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENT
The ESR experiments were performed with MnO con-
fined to different channel type matrices known as MCM-
412 or SBA-153 and confined to a porous glass known as
vycor1. For comparison the measurements were carried
out with the commercially available powder bulk MnO
2of high purity.
MCM-41 matrices with 24 and 35 A˚ channel diameters
and SBA-15 matrices with 47, 65 and 87 A˚ channel diam-
eters were used. The MCM-41 and SBA-15 matrices (re-
ferred below as SBA and MCM) differ by the preparation
technique and both are amorphous silica (SiO2) matrices
with a regular hexagonal array of parallel nanochannels
with a wall thickness of ∼ 8-10 A˚. The matrices in the
form of a powder with a grain size of ∼ 1-2 µm were pre-
pared in the Laboratoire de Chimie Physique, Universite´
Paris-Sud, France9.
All samples were filled with MnO from the liquid com-
ponents by the ”bath deposition method” with the fol-
lowing crystallization inside the voids. X-ray and neutron
diffraction measurements show the presence of crystal-
lized stoichiometric MnO5,6.
MnO confined within the large (47-87 A˚) channels crys-
tallizes in the form of thin (about 10 A˚), ribbon-like
structures with a width of about a channel diameter and
a length of 180-260 A˚. In the matrices with the narrower
channels (24 and 35 A˚) MnO crystallizes in the form of
nanowires with diameters of ∼ 20 A˚ and a length of ∼
180-200 A˚6.
Unlike channel type matrices a vycor glass has a ran-
dom interconnected network of elongated pores with a
narrow (only few percent) distribution of pore diameters
about 70 A˚1. It has been demonstrated that MnO con-
fined to a porous glass forms aggregates with the average
diameter of 145(3) A˚4.
Samples in a powder form, (apart of a porous glass),
around 5 mg, were transferred to the quartz tubes in
Ar atmosphere. Before measurements the samples were
evacuated for several hours at a temperature of 100 C◦
to avoid moisture contamination after which they were
sealed.
ESR experiments were performed with a Bruker E580
spectrometer operating in X-band (9.63 GHz) at the
Institute ”Jozef Stefan”, Ljubljana, Slovenia. Small
changes in the Q-factor of the cavity (which might
slightly affect the measured susceptibility of the sample)
were corrected with a reference sample in a second cav-
ity. The Oxford Instruments continuous flow cryostat
ESR900 combined with a temperature controller ITC 503
was used. The results presented below were obtained on
cooling from 250 to 20 K.
With the same samples the magnetization at applied
field up to 6 T were measured using the standard SQUID
magnetometer.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. The ESR signal lineshape analysis
In all samples we found in paramagnetic phase a very
strong ESR signal (figure 1) with a g-factor of 1.997(1),
which is characteristic of Mn2+ centers10. In the para-
magnetic phase the g-factor showed only a weak tem-
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FIG. 1: A typical ESR signal from MnO confined within a
porous glass and its fitting by one (fine line) and by two
Lorentzians (thick line coincides with the experimental curve).
The ESR spectrum is displayed in a derivative mode.
perature dependence. A short-range order effects were
observed only just above the Ne´el temperature, where
the g-factor value typically slightly decreased.
No noticeable signal was detected from an empty ma-
trix. Therefore we considered the measured signal as a
result of absorption by the confined substances only.
The ESR signal from the bulk powder MnO is well
approximated by a Lorentzian function. Gaussian line
shape gives much worse results. On the other hand,
the fit of the ESR signal from nanostructured MnO can
be significantly improved by assuming two overlapping
Lorentzians with different linewidths and intensities (fig-
ure 1). In this case a goodness-of-fit, a factor defining
the quality of fit, diminishes by factor of 100.
In the samples with confined MnO the independent
refinement of the g-factors of two overlapping signals in
the paramagnetic region show them nearly identical that
points that both signals come from Mn2+ ions. Below
the magnetic transition when a signal decreases the re-
finement with the independent g-factors becomes unsta-
ble. In the final refinement we constrained both g-factors
to be the same.
There could be several different explanations for
the deviation of the ESR signal from a simple single
Lorentzian function. Firstly, it is reasonable to expect
that a weak ESR signal originates from confined MnO in
different states: crystallized and amorphous. The ESR
signal in such a case will be a sum of two Lorentzians.
Secondly, because of a large linewidth one expects the
deviations of the ESR lineshape from a Lorentzian due
to dispersion effects because of non-diagonal elements of
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FIG. 2: a) Relative intensity of the second (weak) ESR signal
for the channel type matrices. b) Scale factor refined from
diffraction experiments. c) The coercive field for the same
samples, measured at 2 K. Errors (e.s.d. - estimated standard
deviation) do not exceed the symbol size.
the magnetic susceptibility11. The large linewidth are
observed as for the bulk as well for confined MnO, how-
ever the signal from the bulk is well described by one
Lorentzian. Therefore we are tempted to rule out the
second possibility and thus suppose that two overlap-
ping components are assigned to crystalline and amor-
phous confined MnO. This conclusion is consistent with
our diffraction studies6 where the diffuse scattering from
amorphous MnO was observed.
The relative intensity of the weaker signal measured for
channel-type matrices at room temperature varies from
sample to sample. It is displayed in figure 2a as a function
of channel diameter. The results on vycor glass are not
presented in this figure because of different void topology.
They will be discussed separately.
In figure 2b a scale factor vs channel diameter from
the X-ray diffraction experiments6 is shown. This factor
is proportional to the intensity of diffraction lines and
is proportional to the quantity of confined MnO in the
crystallized state. In figure 2c coercive fields for the same
samples calculated from the magnetization loops at 2 K
are presented. This parameter is also proportional to the
quantity of crystallized MnO.
It is clearly seen that the dependencies of the rela-
tive intensity of a weak signal, scale factor and coercive
field are similar. Moreover, in all channel matrices the
linewidth of the weak component at high temperatures
has typically a value about 1 kOe, i.e. nearly the same as
in the bulk. It can be explained only by supposing that
a weak compoment results from the crystallized MnO.
These observations provide a strong evidence of the
following assignment of the signal components: in the
channel type matrices the minor signal originates from
confined crystallized MnO, while the main signal origi-
nates from an amorphous MnO.
In the case of MnO confined to a porous glass (fractal
voids) the signal with linewidth 1 kOe, near to that in the
bulk, dominates and shows the behavior characteristic for
the bulk above the transition temperature. This suggests
that in a porous glass the main signal is due to crystalline
MnO. This situation is just the opposite to the case of
channel type matrices.
It should be noted, that there is no direct correlation
between described above parameters and channel diam-
eter, because the filling by MnO depends not only on
the channel diameter but to a large degree on the spe-
cific properties of the inner surface of the channels, in
particularly on the wetting ability.
B. MnO confined within a porous glass matrix,
comparison with the bulk
In figures 3a and 3b the intensity of the ESR signal,
which is proportional to the spin susceptibility, and its
linewidth, and which is given by the relaxation rate, are
shown for the bulk MnO versus temperature. A typ-
ical behavior for an antiferromagnet, which undergoes
the magnetic transition at 118 K is observed. On ap-
proaching TN from above, the ESR signal dramatically
broadens, the linewidth diverges and the signal disap-
pears. In the bulk MnO a magnetic correlation length
is essentially smaller than a grain size of about some mi-
crons and there are no restrictions for the development of
spin correlations and magnetic order below TN . This is in
striking contrast with confined MnO, where a correlation
length is constrained by the nanoparticle size.
MnO synthesized within porous glass has a form of
isotropic nanoparticles. The ESR signal was found to
deviate from a simple Lorentzian form and was thus
analyzed with two overlapping Lorentzians as described
above. In figures 3c,d the intensities and linewidths vs
temperature of both components are shown. The weak
signal component with smaller linewidth is attributed
to an amorphous non-crystallized fraction of the embed-
ded MnO. This component does not show any anomalies
around TN . This is most probably due to the weakness of
interaction between the crystallized and amorphous frac-
tions assuming that they occupy different voids in the
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FIG. 3: Intensity (a) and linewidth (b) of the ESR signal
from the bulk MnO. Intensity (c) and linewidth (d) of the
ESR signal from MnO confined to a porous glass. Open cir-
cles correspond to the signal from crystalline MnO and solid
circles correspond to the signal from amorphous MnO. Errors
(e.s.d.) do not exceed the symbol size.
porous glass matrix.
On cooling the intensity of the dominating ESR signal
from crystalline MnO increases and reaches a broad max-
imum around 160-170 K. On further cooling towards to
the Ne´el temperature the intensity decreases rapidly (fig-
ure 3c). In striking contrast to the bulk MnO, a strong
weakly temperature dependent signal remains below the
onset of magnetic ordering and disappears only at low
temperatures.
The ESR linewidth of this component on cooling in
the paramagnetic region increases as in the bulk (fig-
ure 3d). However in contrast to the bulk, the linewidth
does not exhibit a power-law divergence when approach-
ing TN from above. Instead a slight kink at about 150
K has been observed. It seems that the antiferromag-
netic critical fluctuations have been somehow suppressed
in confinement. On cooling to temperatures below the
kink the ESR linewidth tends to continue to increase.
According to the neutron diffraction experiments4 the
main difference between the bulk MnO and MnO con-
fined to a porous glass matrix is the existence of a large
number of frustrated surface spins for the latter case.
The observation of the strong signal below the transition
temperature, therefore is not surprising for the magnetic
nanoparticles and could be attributed to these ”surface”
disordered spins. Below the magnetic transition ( TN
= 122 K) the antiferromagnetic ordering occurs in the
”core” part of nanoparticles, and this part ceases to con-
tribute to the ESR signal. The spins of the ”surface”
part of nanoparticles remain disordered that results in
the strong ESR signal even at low temperatures.
There is no theory describing the temperature de-
pendence of the ESR linewidth for antiferromagnetic
nanoparticles and to the best of our knowledge, there
exists only one experimental work focusing on this sub-
ject. Sako et al.12 studied ESR spectra of the ultra fine
nanoparticles of MnO, assembled in thin layers embed-
ded in the LiF matrix. However the ESR linewidth for
ultra-fine nanoparticles was narrower by a factor of 10
compared to our results and showed divergency at TN as
in the bulk MnO. Accordingly the ESR signal below the
transition completely disappears. Our results are com-
pletely different to those of Sako et al. This proves that
the topology plays the extremely important role.
In spite of the old and rich history of antiferromag-
netism in MnO the available experimental ESR data for
the bulk are rather controversial13,14,15. The univer-
sal formula for the temperature dependence of the ESR
linewidth ∆H ∼ (TN − T )
−p, proposed for the short
range ordered regime16 gives for the bulk MnO (figure 3b)
the effective parameters TN = 93(1) K and p = 1.08(2),
while for confined MnO (figure 3d) these parameters are:
TN = 111(1) K and p = 0.56(5).
It is well known that the temperature dependence of
the ESR linewidth in magnetic systems reflects the de-
velopment of the spin correlations17. The differences in
the critical exponents p can thus be also attributed to
the differences in the development of the spin correla-
tions imposed by a finite size of nanoparticle. In this re-
spect bulk MnO and MnO nanoparticles confined within
porous glass show important differences that need to be
further theoretically investigated.
C. MnO confined to channel-type matrices
A different behavior was observed for MnO embedded
into the channel-type matrices. In figure 4 the intensities
and linewidths of the signal components representative
of amorphous and crystallized fractions of confined MnO
are shown for SBA with large channel diameters, which
forms thin, ribbon-like structures.
Comparing the temperature dependencies of the ESR
signal from crystallized MnO for channel type SBA and
porous glass (minor and main signals, respectively) it can
be seen that they are similar. The ESR signal shows a
characteristic anomaly near the transition temperature
that persists down to very low temperatures.
Surprisingly, the temperature dependencies of the ESR
signal from the highly anisotropic nanoribbons with re-
duced dimensionality within SBA is similar to the tem-
perature dependency observed for the isotropic MnO
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FIG. 4: Intensity (left column) and linewidth (right column)
of the ESR signal from MnO confined to SBA matrices with 87
A˚ (upper row) and 47 A˚ (lower row) channel diameter. Solid
and open circles correspond to the signals from amorphous
and crystallized MnO, respectively. Errors (e.s.d.) do not
exceed the symbol size.
nanoparticles confined to a porous glass. This gives evi-
dence that the magnetic order in nanoribbons is substan-
tially stabilized by the anisotropy and a low dimension-
ality has a small effect.
The ESR signal from the amorphous MnO in SBA
gradually decreases with decreasing temperature that ev-
idences the development of the spin correlations in the
”amorphous” part of the system. It is very likely that
these correlations are induced by the ordered magnetic
system of the crystallized nanoparticles.
Indeed there is an anomaly associated with the onset
of a long range magnetic ordering, observed in neutron
diffraction5. These traces of the ”bulk behavior” in amor-
phous MnO are still seen for the matrix with channel di-
ameter of 87 A˚, while for the matrix with smaller diam-
eter of 47 A˚ they practically disappear. Obviously these
”traces” are associated with those spins in the amorphous
fraction, which are close to the crystallized nanoparticles
with the strongly correlated moments.
In figure 5 intensities and linewidths of the two con-
stituents are shown for MCM with a smaller channel di-
ameter. In these matrices MnO forms nanowires with
diameters smaller than 20 A˚ and the lengths of about
180-200 A˚. Another distinguishing feature is that the ra-
tio of crystalline phase to amorphous phase is an order
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FIG. 5: Intensity (left column) and linewidth (right column)
of the ESR signal from MnO confined to MCM matrices with
35 A˚ (upper row) and 24 A˚ (lower row) channel diameter.
Solid and open circles correspond to the signals from amor-
phous and crystallized MnO, respectively. The weak signal
from the crystallized MnO within the matrix with 24 A˚ chan-
nel diameter does not allow a reliable analysis. In this case
the refinement was carried out with a fixed linewidth, refined
from the matrix with 35 A˚ channel diameter. Errors (e.s.d.)
do not exceed the symbol size.
of magnitude smaller when compared with SBA (figure
2).
As a result a small amount of the crystallized fraction
in MCM with narrower channels is negligible in compar-
ison with an amorphous fraction. Therefore the temper-
ature dependence of the ESR signal from the amorphous
fraction of MnO is typical for a system of disordered
paramagnetic spins with a gradual increase of the ESR
signal up to the lowest temperatures (figure 5). Only at
low temperatures the characteristic ”bump” indicates the
appearance of spin correlations. The broad spectrum of
relaxation rates, exchange parameters and coordination
numbers for Mn2+ in this highly disordered system could
explain high intensity of the ESR signal and its linewidth
divergence.
Because of low intensity any temperature peculiarities
of the signal from crystallized nanoparticles cannot be
resolved within the limits of our experimental accuracy
and we see only a monotonic decrease of the correspond-
ing component without any anomalies, which could man-
ifest the onset of magnetic order at about 122 K, clearly
6demonstrated by neutron diffraction5.
The linewidth divergence at T = 0 observed for the
signal from crystallized, nanowire shape nanoparticles of
MnO means that the antiferromagnetic order does not
occur until the lowest temperatures that should be at-
tributed to a low dimensionality of the magnetic sys-
tem. Indeed, the observed temperature dependence of
a linewidth with a temperature independent ”plateau”,
previous to the region of divergency (figure 5), is sim-
ilar to the behavior reported for low-dimensional sys-
tems, for example, for the one-dimensional antiferromag-
net Sr2V3O9
18.
IV. CONCLUSION
ESR experiments with antiferromagnet MnO confined
within a porous vycor glass type and channel type matri-
ces have been interpreted on the basis of the structural
data obtained by diffraction methods.
The fitting of the ESR signal from confined MnO re-
quires two Lorentz components, while a signal from the
bulk is well fitted by a single Lorentzian. From compari-
son of the ESR data with the results of X-ray diffraction
it is shown that the signal component with the linewidth
of about 1 kOe corresponds to crystallized MnO, while
another component is due to MnO in an amorphous state.
Such analysis allows us to investigate the magnetic be-
havior of the crystallized and amorphous parts of the
embedded MnO separately.
We found that the signal from crystallized MnO dom-
inates in porous glass, while in the case of channel type
matrices this signal is strongly suppressed on the account
of a signal from an amorphous fraction of MnO. This dif-
ference is attributed to the different pore topology for
porous glass and channel type matrices. It leads to a
different ”restricted geometry” for spins, in particularly,
to different boundary surface dividing magneto-ordered
crystalline and disordered amorphous fractions.
The ESR signal associated with the crystalline MnO
within a porous glass shows a behavior having many sim-
ilarities to the bulk behavior. However in contrast with
the bulk the strong ESR signal due to disordered ”sur-
face” spins is observed below the transition.
MnO crystallized within channel-type matrices pos-
sesses highly anisotropic, ribbon or wire-like structures
topologically very different from nanoparticles within a
porous glass. Nevertheless the crystalline MnO phase
shares many characteristics with MnO in a porous glass,
in particular a strong signal due to ”surface” spins below
the magnetic transition still remains.
The mutual influence of amorphous and crystallized
fractions is observed in the matrices with a larger chan-
nel diameter. In this case the signal from the amorphous
fraction shows progressive spin ordering with decreas-
ing temperature partially induced by ordered crystallized
fraction.
With a decrease of channel diameter the fraction of
the amorphous MnO increases while an amount of crys-
tallized MnO decreases. Therefore the ESR signal in ma-
trices with a smaller channel diameter mainly originates
from amorphous MnO and its behavior is typical for the
highly disordered magnetic system. The signal linewidth
shows a divergence at T = 0, while the ESR intensity
demonstrates a broad maximum at low temperatures sug-
gesting the development of the spin correlation.
In conclusion, an amorphous MnO and crystalline
MnO nanoparticles were identified and studied with the
ESR technique in nano-voids of different topology. The
results underline the importance of the topological de-
tails of the matrices and their influence on the magnetic
properties. Our approach may pave the way to study the
topological aspects on the magnetism in confinement in
a very systematic way.
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